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Introduction
Regionill dpvelopment, as an explicit Federal concern, has exlsted
in the Unill'd States for about twenly years. The Area Redevelopment
Adminislration (ARA) Cilme Into being in May 1961, with a foUt'-year
cong"essional mandale 10 provide lechnical and finilncial ilssislance 10
distressed and lagging areas throughout lhe nation. 1 wo years laler,
in 1963, Presidenl Kennedy appoinle<! a Commission (PARC) al lhe
request of lhe Council of Appalachlan Governors 10 develop a special
program for lhe Appalachlan region. The PARC recommendalions, which
included the crpation of a new federai-staIl' regional planning commis
sion (ARC), were embodled ln leglslallon in lhe spring of 1965 (ARDA),
and al lhe expiration of ARA's mandale lhe Congress enacled npw
legislation (PWEDA), whlc'h crealed a new agency (EDA),
fitle V of
lhat acl aUlhol'lzed the creation of ARC-Iike commissions in other "e
glons of lhe country.
fhllS, only four years elapsed belween the inilial legislalion (AR A)
and major l'l'visions (ARDA and PWEDA). In "etrospecl, one can hardly
aUribule the l'l'visions to a learning process or 10 radically changed
circumstances.
They must instead be viewed as exlensions of ARA to
complete the flrsl cycle of leglslatlon in lhe {'ontexl of lhe concerns of
lhe '60s and the New Frontier-Greal Society response to lhese con
cerns.
Now, lwelve years have passed and we are l'l'ad y for a It'ue sec
ond round.
Our sense is lhal lhe vasl majorily of lhe concerned
parties will be greatly disappointed and lhe nalional inlerest will be
poorly served If lhe laws whlch go Inlo effect on Oclober 1, 1979, and
lhe recommendations of lhe WHC and lhe PRP do nol mark significanl
dppartures in policy, programs, and delivery syslems.
Tille V commissions (and ARC) are unique inslilutions in the
simple sense lhat there are no olher formaI arrangemenls for joinl
federal-slate decislon-maklng on lhe disposition of federal l'l'sources
whlch entail regular consultation belween and among a group of govern
ors and a presidentially-appolnled representative of lhe fOOeral govern
ment.
Along lhe sppctrum from calegorleal programs, in which a fed
e"al agency exercises unllaleral aulhorily, 10 general revenue sharlng,
ln which the staIl' (wilh mlnor qualifications) exercises full aulhorily,
lhe ARC and Tille V model occupies a special niche, and bears no
resemblance 10 other exlsting arrangemenls or mechanisms.
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1 This

paper is base<! upon a l'l'porI of an evalulion of the Title V
Program which was conducted by lhe Cenler for Social Analysis al
S.tl,N.Y., Blnghamplon. The sludy was funded by a granl from
the Office of Regional Economic Coordination, Deparlmenl of Com
merce.
The assistance of Professor Monroe Newton is gralefully
ac knowledged.
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The innovalive nature of Tille V was nol fully apprehended at the
time of its creation, nor is it appreciated even now by the majority of
observer·s. There are a number ot reasons for the low profile of this
innovai ion . first, the multi-state dimension of Tille V, while new in
the context of depressed area programs, was not new in Ihe broader
context of institutional devices in the federal system. Thus, the typi
cal reaction to Tille V was that it represented the application of an old
tool to a new problem, new in the sense of being the object of federal
attention.
We had county programs under ARA and with PWEDA we
were adding mulli-county district programs and multi-state regional
programs.
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Second, in the case of ARC, the innovative design of the commis
sion was relatively inconspieuous by contrast to the new dollars author
ized and appropriated, partieularly for the Appalachian Highway Sys
tem. To many observers that was the /TlOst important accomplishment of
PARC and far overshadowed the creation of ARC with its innovative
design.

. .,..

seven commissions are the subjecl of our sludy. 2 ln 1976 Ihe Soulh
Wl'sl Bor'drr" Economi<- Developmenl Region was designaled, bul a com
mission has only recenlly been organized (Figlll'e 1).
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The fundamental role of Tille V commissions was also obscured by
the emphasis on planning, which has its roots in the legislative and
administrative history of the program. The notion was (and still is in
the minds of many) that the unique contribution of a Tille V commission
would be the capacity to develop long range regional plans which would
identify Ihe resources required trom tederal, state, and local sources to
meet the region's developmental needs.
No single federal agency and
no single state government could do that job as weil because of their
limited perspectives and authorities.
There was further obfuscation caused by the birth of the concept
in the context of lagging regions. Why would a new approach to fed
eralism be restrieted to lagging regions? Therefore, it followed that
the really important dimensions of Tille V were the planning, the mulli
stale regional perspective, and the extra dollars justified in terms of
regional lags.
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Boundar'ies and 1ndicators
The inilial houlldaries and subsequenl boundary changes in each
commission tl'rr-i1ory are displayed ln Table 1.
Thr"ee commissions have always been comprisl'd of whole
New [ngland, Old Wesl and Pacifie Northwesl. The Ozal'ks wenl
slale in 1974. Four Corners went whole-stale in 1975 and added
in 1976. Coastal Plains went from parts of Ihree slates to paris
slales. Only one commission, Upper Great Lakes, has sluck
original houndal"les.

As shown in Table 2, the criterion of "Iag", at leasl in terms of
pe," capita income, cOrl"elates weil with the whole-state vs. partial-state
dimension of regional boundarles. The commission areas Ihat are not
whole-state display il signlfieant lag in terms of per capita income.
Only the Ozarks relains that characteristie after going whole-stale, bul
the lag was greater wllh the original boundaries.
New England Is the only region among the whole-stale regions
which has consistently lagged behind the U. S. average in terms of
growth raies, whether for population, total employment, or employment
in seclors, broadly defined; e.g., manufacluring. The Old West and
lhe Four Corners Reglons have relatively large Indian populations whieh
are ver"y poor but as total regions they and the Pacifie Norlhwest
hardly qualify as lagglng on any Indicalors.
The boundaries and
boundary changes prompt the fol1owlng observations:
Enabling leglslation permits configurations Ihal do violence to
the concept of "regions in distress" (New England, Pacifie
Northwesl, and Old West).

'1 j

But perhaps the single most important reason for the low profile of
the basic innovation was (and is) the failure of the federal partner 10
take Ihe partnership seriously. Our reterence at this point is not to
the budgetary history of Tille V, which Is not irrelevant, but to the
failuI"e on the part of the federal government to treat presidential
repr"esentation in regional commissions as seriously as it was envisaged
in the legislation. The neglect of federal agencies is symptomatic, but
Ihe rout of the problem obviously lies in the White House.

Extensions of regions to whole states (plus new states -Louis
iana and Nevada, for example) compounds the distOl'tion and
gives a false impression of conver"gence.
Changes ln reglonal boundaries seem to have had no errect on
regional strategies.
Inclusion of growlng areas or metro
areas did not affect development slrategy.

The history of Tille V from 1965 to 1971 can be viewed, and will
be viewed in this report, as an evolutionary process in which the
kernel of Ihe legislation - federal-state decision making partnership 
increasingly came 10 be viewed as an innovation in federalism rather
than just another component of a delivery system for lagging regions.
The Seven Commissions:
Sincel966 seven
have been
New England, Ozarks,
Ihe year" 1966-67; the

32 states,

slales:
whole
Nevada
of fivl'
to the

As would be expected, regions are homogeneous only with
respect to a few attributes and these are not always relevanl
to commission funding opportunities.
Transporlalion (in
Ozarks and Upper Great Lakes) is an example. In general,
common problems are comman to only parts of the region.
ln fact, regions have been bounded in part by public ad
ministrative and polltical considerations, not alone by common
problems and opportunities. This experience should teach us

An Appraisal

regional commissions, which include ail or part of
organized. The Coastal Plains, four Corners,
and Upper Great Lakes were established during
Old West and Pacifie, Northwest, in 1972. These
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2Each commission is the sublect of a separa te reporl which will be
available at a rater date and whlch will deal with Ihe issues raised
here in much greater detail. Here the l'mphasis will be on Ihe
collective expel"Îence of the seven commissions, with summary
comparai ive comments on key Issues. 1he ARC ls nol Included in
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Table 1
DESIGNATION OF REGIONS AND ORGANIZATION OF COMMISSIONS

Designated
COASTAL PLAINS

Original Boundaries
Parts of Georgia, North CArolina,
and South Carolina

12/21/66

Commission
Organized
07129/67

......c
Boundaries Modified

03/19/75 • Added parts of
Florida and Virginia
12/31/75 • Added counties
in Piedmont areas of Geor·
gia and South Carolina

FOUR CORNERS

Parts of Arizona, Colorado, New
Mexico, and Utah

12/19/66

09/19/67

06/16/75 - Expanded bound
aries te include entire states
06/12/76 - Added State of
Nevada

NEW ENGLAND

03/02166

Entire states of Connecticut, MAine,
Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
Rhode IslAnd, And Vermont

03/20/67

OLD WEST

01/25/72

Entire states of Montana, Nebraska,
North Dakota, South Dakota, and
Wyoming

08/18/72

OZARKS

03/01/66

Parts of Arkansas, Kansas,
Missouri, and Oklahoma

09/07/66

04/13/72 • Added remain
ing counties of Missouri
08/15/72 • Added remaining
counties of Arkansas and
Oklahoma. Added the entire
state of Louisiana
03/25/74 - Added remalnlng
counties of Kansas
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Original Boundaries

Designated

1

Commission
Organized

PACIFIC NORTHWEST

02/25/72

Entire states of Idaho, Oregon,
and Washington

12/11/72

SOUTHWEST BORDER

10/23/76

Counties along the border with
Mexico in the states of Califor'
nia, Arizona, New Mexico, and
Texas

08/09/77

UPPER GREAT LAKES

03/03/66

Parts of Michigan, Minnesota,
and Wisconsin

04/11/67

-

Boundaries Modified

Not included in the scope of this study.
Source:

Office of Regional Economic Coordination.
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that these factors, plus common problems and oppo,·tullilies,
plus a concept of the strategy to be followl"d, ought to guidl"
boundary decisions,
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No region has become smaller. No state or arl"a has opted
out despite the relatively small amount of money and thl"
polilical problerns that regional commis5ions may genet·ate.
This testlfies to thl" aUracliveness of the basic concept.
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Commissions: Struclure and Roll"
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Allhough the legislation specifies the membership 01 the commis
SiOll,3 il says nothing abolit the commission staff, except that thl"
fl'deral government would pay each commission's administrativl" expenses
for two yl'ars, and after that up to 50 per cent of such l"xpenses.
Thus, while the law does address the commission's functions, il does
not explicitly comment on the anticipated roll" 0" importance of the
commission 5taff.
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By the comission staff we mean the joint fl"deral-state staff, as
distinguished from the staff of the Federal Co-Chairman (F, C. C,) and
the staffs of the member governors who may bl" assisting their respec
live governors ln relation to thelr responsibilities to the commission.
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There is a rough correlation between structure and roll" of the
following kind: Heavy rellance on state-by-state allocations Tcir supplemental grants Is assodated ln the extreme case (Uppl"r Great Lakes)
wllh vl"ry small commission staff.
At the other extreme, the total
absence of supplemental grants and an emphasis on regional and soft
ware prolects is assoclated wlth a large commission staff (New England).
On thls spectrum, the Ozarks, Coastal Plains and Four Corners are
relatively more Iike the Upper Great Lakes model, and the Pacific North
west and Old West are relatlvely doser to the New England model. But
other factors also Influence commission slze .
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Our worklng hypothesls Is that the spirit 01 Title V, If not the
leUer, calls fo,' a commission staff whlch is large relative to the ledl"ral
" a n d state staffs and at least as competent. This is suggested by such
language as "advlse and asslst", "foster surveys and studies", "prepare
l'
recommendalions", lI coordlnate and develop plans", "review and
;
study", and "provlde a lorum", Among the seven commissions we found
that staff slze and lunctionlng have been flexibly adapted to thl" "011"
each commission has selected for Itself.
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l n any case, there has yet to emerge a sense of "
.
,
regtOnal
cIvil
service" separa te from the state or federal government. The F. C. C .
serves as staff executive director ln the Upper Great Lakes, and the
F. C. C. of New England Is gravitating to that posture. In the Pacifie
NOI·thwest, the F. C. C. 's staff Is larger than the commission 5taff. We
do not have the impression that the commi5sion staff has developed an
Identily as a source of expertise that can serve member states and/or
deal as technically qualifled l'quais wlth state or federal personnel.

Generally. no dear roll" has been assigned to sub-state agencies
(districts), although in sorne they receive commission funding for plan
:lMenlbershlp for each commission indudes the governors of the
states in the '-egion pl liS one Federal Co-Chairman appolnted by
Ihe President wlth the advlce and consent of the Senate.
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ning. States receive planning grants but not ail commissions requi,-e
that the product meet commission criteria or be submilled to it.
Here are sorne additional observations:
A relatively high level of gubernatorial participation has been
maintained (despite?) (because of?) the relatively small sums
involved.
Public advisory conlmittees are used more and more to tap
opinion and expertise and achieve coordination among the
states in specific functional areas.
Most of the F. C. C. identify more c10sely with their respective
commission's member states than with the federal governmenl.
This is, in our view, mainly a by-product of the benign
neglect of successive administrations, which chose not to give
the F. C. C. any real status despite their being appointed by
the President and being conflrmed by the Senate.
Plans and Planning
ln the initial legislation, Title V commissions were not authorized
to do much more than planning.
Later, when their authority was
expanded to include supplementation of federal programs, the accep
tance by Congress of a plan approved by the Secretary of Commerce
became the prerequisite to spending on supplemental grant projects.
Actual appropriations have been modest throughout the history of the
program, but the initial exclusive emphasis on planning without refer
ence to budgetary constraints has left Its mark.
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fis commissions move away from supplementation (if that was
ever thelr practice) and E'mphasis is on projects of direct
region-wide scope, relevance of planning for use of commis
sion funds grows.
Examples are New England and Pacific
Northwesl.
For those regions that emphasize supplement a
tion, there is no apparent relationship between plans and
projects.

(

Here are sorne observations on process:

•;1

Plans tend to overlook an institutional component that indi
cates how federal agency, state agency or local govE'rnment
funding and pollcy declsions are to be influenced.
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Resource Allocation:

What and How

By ARC standards,
estly funded.
Vet Tltle
same range of authorlty
for a val'iety of technical

the Title V commissions have been very mod
V, as amended, glves these commissions the
as ARC. Thus, they can spend thelr funds
assistance projects and/or supplemental grants.

Technical assistance 15 a broad term covering such activitles as
planning, Investigations, research demonstratlon projects and training
programs. These actlvltles are carrled out by the commissions them
selves through thelr own staffs, grants to states and other public
entities, and contracts wlth prlvate organlzations.

Thus, regional plans have had IiUle influence on resource
allocation and probably should have had lillie influence. Size
and scale problems dictate the dlfference.
A political strategy rather than an economic development
strategy appears to be the foundation of the plans.

Technical assistance also Includes the new demonstration project
authoritles addE'd to the Act in the areas of energy impact, transporta
tion, heallh and nutrition, and education. The laller two authorities
are to be carrled out through the Secretary of Health, Education, and
We'fare.

No plan for affecting the existing flow of public funds into
the region is evident in any of the documents.

Generally, plans seem to have no strategy component that
reflecls a sense of spatial structure. Rather, they tend to
focus on functional competitiveness, with heavy emphasis
generally on human resources.

The planning process has been generally remote from the
elected officiais of the reglon below the state level and some
times even at that leve!. But, there may be a growing aware
ness that local and state Involvement in the planning process
lncreases the accE'ptablllty and utility of the plan. There is a
growing tendency to involve sub-state districts, state per
sonnel and academlcs from the region.
There exlsts no c1ear role for state plans (as distinct from
state officiais) ln the reglonal planning process except in the
case of Coastal Plains and Four Corners.

Allhough the functional sweep and fiscal scale of plans have
been revised downwards, there is still a vast gulf between
the regional plans and the regional commission activities that
is dictated by resource availability. Only gradually has there
evolved a sense of the need for two levels of plans: one for
the region, and one for the commission program. Relatively
favourable cases in recent years are Ozarks, New England,
and Four Corners.

Plans originally had used sophisticated analyses to identify a
"gap" (income or employment) and then estimated cost by
functional area (and sometimes by agency) in conformity with
basic instructions. This mold is being preserved, but data
systems and modelling are being downplayed considerably.
Notable examples are Ozarks and New England.

Ali plans accept the legislatlon's basic premise that infrastruc
ture changes can altE'r thE' pallern of private location deci
sions by thelr effects on communilles. Pacific Northwest and
otd West plans are more concerned with growth management
thim growth stimulation.
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Commission supplemental grants enable states and local entities to
participate in federal grant-In-aid programs for whlch the state or local
enlity lacks financial resources to provide its full matching share. If
the commission approves a supplemental grant, the Federal Co-chairman
transfE"'s the funds to thE' basic grant agency to be handled as a part
of thE' basic g,-ant to the applicanl. In addition, if the basic federal
agency certifies that the project would be carried out except for the
fact that the federal agency lacks funds, the commission may provide ail
or part of the basic agency funding.
However, in ail supplemental
grants thE' applicant must provlde at least 20 per cent of thE' project

l

,l,
1
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cosl.
Supplemental grants have been for public works,
mortar" lypes of projects.

"brick and

Very di fferent patterns of use of funds exist among
sions and probably reflect a wide range of historical and
forces. This should be viewed favourably as adaptations
circumstances. Here are, by region, the major categories
imporlance:

the commis
institutional
to different
in order of

117
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There is a c1ear trend towards the reduction of lhp relative
importance of supplemental granls in masl regions.
l his,
however, may weil be a function 01 inadequale lunding 10
mpel basic technit:al assistance needs prior 10 allocillion 01
remaining funds for supplemental program areas.
"Regional" I/ersus "Local"

Ozarks:

Employment Del/elopment, Human Resources
Transportation, Convnunity Del/elopment

Pacifie Northwest:

Natural Resources, Agriculture and Forestry,
Human Resources, Regional Economic Analysis

Old West:

Natural Resources, Agriculture and Forestry,
Regional Economlc Analysis, Energy Manage
ment

Four Corners:

lndustrlal
Del/elopment,
Human
Transportation, Natural Resources

i
1

Resources,

1

Upper Great Lakes: Industrial
Del/elopment,
Human Resources,
Energy and Transportation, Tourism

~/

New England:

Transportation, Energy, Commercial and Indus
trial Del/eiopment

Coastal Plains:

Human Resources, Marine Resources, Industrial
Del/elopment, Agriculture and Forestry.

Except for New England, where the focus on energy and transpor
lation is of recent origin, there has been no dramatie shift in functional
priorilies over time. Since Human Resources ranks hlgh in ail regions
(even New England in the past), it is no surprise that an aggregatlon
of ail regions would (probably) show Human Resource in first place.
The absence of Industrial Del/elopment ln the rankings for Pacific
Norlhwesl and Old West correlates weil wlth our eariier obserl/ations
aboul priorities in these regions as reflected ln their plans.
As to the choiee between Technieal Assistance and Supplementary
Grants, here is the current pattern:

-\

New England has the Supplementary Grant
chooses nol to use il.

Authority but

Old West has only recently had its plan accepted and there
fore will be able to make supplemental grants in FY 1978, and
lhey intend to do so to a modest extent. Pacifie Northwest
will shortly submit its plan for Secretarial rel/iew an~ ap
proval.

(

The "Regional" I/ersus "local" issue has plagued lhe com
missions from the start and is one of, if nol lhe, mosl forcelul cr'iti
cisms of TIlle V spending patterns.
We offer the following obserl/ations: Only lhose regions (Pacific
Northwest, Old Wesl, New England) which have I/irtually abandoned lhe
mandale to deal wilh "economlc dl5tress" havp been able 10 live up 10
lhe mandale to be reglonal. Crude estimates suggesl lhat al leasl half
of lheir proJects could easily pass the "regiona'" lest. This is also
correlaled wllh their a'mast complele al/oidance of the supplemenlilry
i1ulhorlly and lheir heal/Y reliance on "software" projecls.

ty
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The Allocation Process

~J!.
(r ~

What can be sald here Is already implicil ln earlier commenls. lhe
economic development focus, hardware proJecls, supplemenlal grants, a
lesser role for lhe commission - ail these correlale weil with a str'ong
slale-by-slale fiaI/our to the allocation process.
But lhere are Iwo
aspects of this process which need to be dislinguished. One is the
setting of stale quotas whlch Is common to four regions (Ozarks, Coast
al Plains, Four Corners, and Upper Great Lakes). The olher is lhe
exlent to whlch the commission Is seriously inl/oll/ed ln the review of
proposais.
In the latter respect, some commissions exercise grealer
control than others. In general, states hal/e been free to selecl pro
'pcts for supplementatlon ln keeping wlth the underlylng philosophy.
However, no criteria of region-wide app'icability hal/e del/eloped to
guide the seleclion process.

I~,

Summary Appraisal

+,
1/

W,

Coas lai Plains, Four Corners, and Upper Great Lakes hal/e
spent between 30 per cent and 50 per cent of their resources
via supplemental grants.

The commissions hal/e been useful polilical and public admin
islrallve agencies.

Ozarks has spent more than 70 per cent of its resources I/ia
supplemental grants.

They have contrlbuted to a sense of regional identity and
have provided forums for sharing experience and expertise
among the stales.
Ove rail , they suffered from such resource anemla that they
stnrggled to find something useful lhat related (sometimes
vaquely) to their mandate. They are monuments of adminis
trative adaptation to adl/ersity.
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The present operdtions and guiding principles of the 1 il/e Vs
cannot be ta ken to be representative of their performance
under other circumstances.
Just as they have sought and
found roles in their present circumstance, so il can be ex·
pected that they would adapt fruitfully to altered mandates
and fiscal resources.
In many fundamental respects, the
original concepts of the TiUe Vs have never been tested.
Generally, a very narrow view of the definition of "projects
of regional significance" has been adopted, namely that the
project be multi-state in character and impact. An alternative
and functionally more useful definilion would be projects
guided by a mulli-state strategy or development concept.
The narrower definition precludes doing most of the lhings
likely to be done even with more generous funding.
No commission has succeeded in accomplishing the legislative
intent of bringing the overail allocation and administration of
public funds • federal, state, and local - into conformity with
a regional plan. This is no surprise given the limited funding
and authority.
In any case, since that mandate is shared
with the Secretary of Commerce, the responsibility for failure
must also be shared.
Economic development impacts have been small, at best, which
is not surprising given their funding. The same can be said
about their impact on other units of government, including
other regional entities.
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But there is sufficient anecdotal evidence to suggest that
many legitimate local and regional needs which would other
wise have been neglected have been addressed by TiUe V
commissions.
Tille V:

The Changing Context

ln 1965, the national economy was expanding rapidly, there was
full employment (a rate of unemployment under 4 per cent) and the rate
of inflation was insignificant by current standards. The overall popu
lation was growing rapidly, and migration patterns were still favouring
metl"Opolitan areas as against non-metropolitan areas, urban areas as
against rural areas, and suburbs as against cilies.
The federal budget had just reached $100 billion. We were in the
early stages of the growth of a vast array of federally funded social
pl'Og"ams which took the form mainly of categorieal grants aimed at
improving human, social, and physical capital throughout the nation,
with sOllIe ernphasis on improving the real income and economie oppor
tunity of poo,' and disadvantaged people and' lagging and declining
places. The underlying assumptions, whlch were wide/y shared, were
that stale and local fiscal capacities were inadequate ta the challenge
and that in any case the national stake in the welfare of ail it citizens
was too great to allow for complete self-determination within the formai
state/local jurisdietional structure on the division of the pie between
private and public purposes. The federal government had to play a
larger "ole fïnancially, and wholly new quasi-governmental institutions
had to be created to give expression to perceived needs and to assist
in the planning and implementation of programs.

IJ

As we look back on this period we do nol cease 10 bl' impressed
by Ihe concatinalion of forces whlch made It possible for a President 10
mobilize national support through the Congrl'ss for massive commitments
10 such a varied and delailed agenda of programs and objectives. And
by and large, the nation remains comnliUed 10 the same objectives:
beller housing, beller education, beUer health care, l'liminal ion of
poverly, gr'eater equallly of opportunllies, and so forth. However, our
pl'iorities have shifled somewhat, and more important, we do nol share
the enthusiasm of 1965 for the potentia) of federal categorical programs
as a strategy for achleving these objectives. -rhat experience has been
discouraging.
The Presidenl's fiscal year 1979 budget will cali for $500 billiofl of
expendilure, a gl'owth in real terms of 150 per cent ovel' 1965. Even
when balooning social securily payments are subtractt'd, the mosl glar
ing contrasl with 1965 is the vast growth ln cash transfers to indivi
dllal~ and governments
for welfare and unemployment benefits and
general revenue sharlng. A varlet y of 1965 categorical grants relating
to urban problems are consolidated Inlo the Communlty Development
Block Grant, and a second bundle of categorical manpower programs are
consolidated under CET A.
The 1979 budget as compared to 1965 also reflects some significanl
new priorities: a high unemployment economy calls forth a "stimulus"
package of counter-cycllcal revenue sharing, public service jobs, and
local public works. The "envlronment" (clean air, c1ean water, etc.)
was just rearlng Ils head as an Issue ln 1965. Il is now a major con
cern, ln fact, it is Ihe largest current categorieal grant program. And
then there Is energy. an Issue whlch was on nobody's agenda in 1965,
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A lot more has changed slnce 1965. The population trends have
altered dramatically both as to national totals and geographic distribu
tion.
The much heralded decline ln the birth rate has brought our
annual growth rate down to less than 1 per cent in the 1970s and ha~
prompted drastlc downward revlslon of population estlmates for Ihe
balance of the century, thus dlsslpating much of the earlier concern
over the pressure of population on scarce resources and the envlron
ment.
Moreover, the prospects for dlHerent areas have changed. The
biggest mf'tropolilan areas have stopped growing relative to the Il. S.
and many are registering absolute declines ln populallon ln the 1970s.
Net migration Is negatlve. Non-metropolltan growth ls more rapid than
metropolilan growth and rural areas (as a whole) are no longer exper
it'nclng net outmigration. This pattern Is manifest ln ail regions of Ihe
country.
On a reglonal basis, the Northeast Is lagging sharply behind the
U, S. average, and the South has joined the West ln growlng at almost
twice the national average.
The only persistent trend Is the relative (as compared to suburbs)
and absolu te deellnes of population (and jobs) in the central citit's of
most of our metropolltan areas. Furthermore, while per capita income
dlHerentials among regions have been reduced substantlally, the gap
between city and suburb has wldened.
The overail rate of 11.S. economlc growth in the 1970s is far below
Iht' 1960s; Iht' r'ales of inflation and unemployment are mueh higher.
What does ail Ihis mean for Tille V?
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ln 1965 the geographic bias of Tille V was appropriately
rural.
In 1978, that bias is no longer consistent with na
tional priorities.
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ln 1965, the emphasis was on lagging regions and sharing
national growth.
In a period of high unemployment and
insufficient investment, the challenge to lagging regions is to
add to national g"owth and in ail regions to manage growth.

(
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ln 1965, Tille V was viewed appropriately as an extension of
catagorical programs in the field of economic development.
Today our perspective is differenl. We see TiUe V as an
early experiment with alternatives to categorical programs.
TiUe V now falls in the stream of devf'lopments which took us
away from categorical programs towards revenue sharing and
block grants.
As contrasted to these later developments,
however, Tille V called for a unique marri age of federal and
state powers.
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Whither Title V?

;~

ln the Iight of perceived needs and prior experience, what are the
alternatives for the future as to the structure, the scope, and the
funding of Tille V?
Structure: how many commissions, what should their bound
arles be, how should each coavnission be structured internally
as to membership, staff, and relations to and with the federal
government, the member states, and other regional and sub
state entities?

I~'"

As we explore the pros and cons of each approach we should have
before us a Iist of issues which need to be rE'solved in a detailed de
sign. lhese are:
What is to be done with the pending Title V applications?
What are the implications of the ARC experience?
What are the Implications for existing federal agencies and
programs existlng mechanlsms for regional coodination (such
as Federal Regional Councils), and sub-state mechanisms
(st/ch as Oevelopment Olstf"lcts)?
What are the budgetary implications?
What are the implications for the structure of the rommission,
the respective roles of the F, C, C., the Governors, the com
mission staff, and state staff?

1

The Status Quo

1

From now untll October 1, 1979, the followlng actions seem appro
priate:

1

fcope:
what should be the range of their authority as to
unctions, as to where and how they can spend their re
sources?
Funding:
should their budgets be in thousands,
tens of millions, or hundreds of millions?

The Iifling of TiUe V t'ut of the nart'ow (EDA) economic
development context and assigning commissions broad "espon
sibilities as a vil al and permanent component of governmental
structure ln the federalist system.
Such responsibilities
would indude (1) facilltating the regional adaptation of fed
eral programs and policies and (2) setling rE'gional devE'lop
ment priorlties, o;electlng strategies. and focusing joint local
state-federal action on idenlified objectives.

A substantial effort of communication to increase the visibility
of Tltle V as a concept and advertise its accomplishments.
For example, the forthcoming Annual Reports for 1977, COIII
mission-by·commisslon, should be consolidated into one report
for widespread distribution. That report should minimize the
conventional phrases and numbers and deal squarely wilh the
issues (what the commissions have ln common, how they differ
ln their strategies and expenditures, how they relate to the
"establishment"), and selectively cali attention to the most
dramatic achlevements ln each region,

millions,

Il would be presumptuous to pretend that we have an original
position on ail of these issues. Originallty is undermined by the spate
of proposais which have been made in the near and more distant pasl.
Our main contribution will be to spell out the internaI logic of each
major suggested alterndtive and test it against the experience we have
examined. We see three broad sets of options.

1\ more vlgorous posture on the part of the F, C, C. vis-il-vis

The maintenance of the status quo is an option we need to
examine, in any case, because ail the signais suggest that
posture at least until October 1, 1979. Given the past record
of failure to turn right or left, we cannot dismiss the possi
bility that the status quo will be extended further into the

the fE'deral establishment. We have to belleve thal the low
profile of Title V ln the federal bureaucracy is partly the
fault of the F, C. C,

futur~.

The elevation of Title V to a more exalted status within the
matrix of agencies and programs which address the economic
development needs of areas and regions in need of stimula
tion. One version, for example, would cali for the complete
consolidation of economic development progrdms on a regional
basis with the TiUe V Commission playing the lead role in
each region. A more modest proposai would leave the struc
ture intact but substantially increase the funding of TiUe V.
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Assumlng thilt It is too late to alter resource allocation pat
terns for FY 1978, a concerted effort at further innovation
should be made for FY 1979. Even at the rlsk of offending
some of the local officiais, the commissions ought to bring
their planning and the spendlng into doser cOl'respondence as
a way of demonstrating that they are more than little "founda
tion"" which slft unsoliclted proposais and make awards and
less th an global planning agendes which pretend lhat there
a,'e no budgetary constraints, Some of the f1avour of this
thrust could be conveyed in the consolidated 1917 ,'eport.

\
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The dilemma 01 the status quo through October 1, 1979, is
whal 10 do wilh the pending applications.

~)

Does the status quo make sense as the preferred policy for the
future of Tille V? Nol Oplimizing the current structure within Ihe
current constraints will still leave Title V as a program in a very
unsatisfaclory slate. While sorne of the participants may be happy with
lhings as they are, that does not necessarily equale with Ihe national
inlerest.

(
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InCloemenlal movement to de-facto blanket coverage of lhe
nation wilh Tille V does violence 10 any pretense that Title V
was designed for lagging regions. If, in addition, as part of
that "creeping" coverage we create single state commissions in
the conlinental U. S., the original emphasis upon the develop
menl of lagging regions will be further undermined.

'~

The currenl mix of objectives and programs among the Title V
commissions Is so heterogeneous as to strain the faith of the
onlooker (Congress, OMB) in the integrity of the program.
Yet, any attempt to impose a standard format in the current
circumstances wou Id reduce rather than enhance the product
ivity of the commissions.
Inflalion and the expansion of the program into new regions
would cali for significant budgetlng Increases just to maintain
the same level of real resources per commission. The tolal
program would look bigger, but it wou Id be no bigger from
Ihe perspective of the indlvidual commission. That may be
the worsl of ail possible worlds.
But, if the choice is between the status quo or nothlng, we
opt for the status quo.
The Second Option
Should Tille V be strengthened as il component of the overail fed
eral efforl in economic development? This option has many varieties:
The slalus quo modified to increase funding per commission.
Mosi of the objections cited earlier would still apply. Addi
lionally, if Ihe commitment to the original mandate of Title V
is to be renewed, there are at least three existing commis
sions which would have to strain to justify their current mix
of programs and their ve,oy existence.
A renewed commilment 10 the original conception of Title V
fOI' lagging regions and the reconstitution of commissions for
eligible regions with substantial levels of funding for each
commission.
Of the current group, only the Upper Great
Lakes and the Coastal Plains would survive within their
present boundaries. One could envisage a sel of regional
commissions focused on lagglng regions, complementing and
supplementing the national programs of EDA, HUO, and
Agricu/lure in thei," respective domains. The rationale would
f10w from Ihe earlier spirit of ARC and Tille V, which were
intlmded to augmenl existing programs bolh in terms of
dollars and planning.
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Anolher version of this oplion would cali for vesling Tille V
commissions wlth Ihe key roll" ln planning and in.plemenling
ecnnomie development programs ln Iheir respective regions.
ln this model, the emphasis on lagging regions is dropped bul
50 is EDA as we know It, and the cOl/ntry is divided intu a
set of rpgions, wlth whole slales within each reginn, and
commissions which plan and spend for economic development
thp resources whieh arp now adminislerpd by EDA and ARC
and T itle V and nlOre. Bul if the region as a whole does not
have to bp lagglng to deserve a commission, Ihe needy areas
within Ihe reglon would !!'lill receive lop priority.
This is nol Ihe lime 10 generalize thp ARC model for ail lagginÇl
regioll5. Whilp it Is true Ihat by slrict statislieal criteria we could still
rJelinealp sorne regions which have lagged, Ihe dominant Irend and framp
of ,·eference is one of convergence of per capita income by region, wilh
the focus shifling 10 Intra-regional variations. AI Ihe regional level,
the Indiealors of growth - as opposed to levels - would cali for commis
sions ln Ihe hlghly urbanlzed regions of the Northeasl and Mldwesl, not
Ihe Ozarks and the Upper Great Lakes. Whal we're suggesling is Ihal
the ratlonale for r lonal commissions to deaf wilh rI" ions ln dislress
has been largely undermined by the tren s.
Bul the fundamental oblectlon 10 thls option is the lesson of exper
ience, whieh is thal It Is politlcally difficult to contain Title V (or Ihe
ARC) within its boundarles and its mandate.
The marri age of IhE'
federal and staIl' government ln the commission, money aside, is inher
enUy sllch an attractive concept that It invites adultery.
There is
pressure to expand Ihe boundaries, expand the number of commissions,
and expand Ihe range of functlons and goals and objectives.
Regional trends do not challenge the validity of the proposai to
cast ail of Ihe federal government's economie development efforls inlo a
regional framework; Ihe focus then COl/Id be prE'dsely on inlra-regional
variations and thls makes the proposai attractive. The regions could be
designed to conform with the all-purpose federal regions and Ihe F. C. C.
could be prominent members of the Federal Regional Councils. Since ail
states would be Included, Ihere would be no problE'm of conlainmenl.
Wlth ail of EDA funds and related development program funding "dump
ed" Inlo the commissions, they would no longer be operating al Ihe
el1ge of starvatlon.
Thelr f1nanclal muscle mlght prove effective in
bendlng olher federal and state agendes to their will. An attractive
option 1
But there are problems. ARC has had substantive funding, yet
Ihe experls agree that the Impact on federal agency polieies and pro
grams affectlng the region has not been Impressive - with some nolable
excepllons. Furlhermore, ARC has not exactly "stuck to ils knltting".
The Commission has been vlewed as a general purpose intergovernmental
mechanism as much as a speclalized economic developmenl institution.
Agaln, the tesson of experlence seems to be Ihal the ARC and
Tille V mechanism by fIs very nalure tends 10 drill from its narrow
focus 10 a broader focl/s. We suggesl three reasons why this is 50.
Economie developmenl 15 Inherently a complex and broad objective.
Second, when vou are told to focus on a region, vou cannot avoid
getting Involved in olher Issues. Finally, when Vou bring a Presidenlfal
appoinlee Inlo conlact with Governors on a regional basls, It is hard 10
control the agenda.

}
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The Third Oplion
The logic of our findings and theoretical speculation therefore
leads us to express a c1ea,' preference for the third oplion: a national
system of general purpose regional convnissions, with a focus on devel
opment prlOr'Tfies.
These regional commissions should concentrate on the alleviation of
those problems and the pursuit of those opportunities that can affect
the development of their areas. Their activities should serve to im
prove governmental processes so that, in combination with privale
organizations, the economic and social development of their region is
encouraged. The range of their activlties should encompass economic,
human resource, natural resource, community, and institutional devel
opment.
Regional commissions, in their design and organization, are struc
tured to achieve this purpose. ay providing for a forceful role for
stales, their vitality in the federal system can be reinforced in a set
ting that requires them to represent the full range of situations in their
jurisdiction. They can therefore be expected to work toward priorities
and program applications that reflect ail their internai circumstances.
Within a commission, these efforts can be harmonized with regional
perspectives and the national interest to produce wiser applications of
public resources. Regional commissions by providing a mechanism for
intergovernmental, cooperative activities, are support ive of a federal
system of government.
Recommended Commission Organization and Functions

~
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(g) provision be made for agreements among regional commissions
for joint activities, including the transfer of funds, to add"ess situa
tions of mutual interest and concern;

'~

(h) pach regional commission have a starr directly responsible 10
it Ihat Is supporled by an administrai ive budgel funded half by the
stiltes and half by Ihe federal governmenl;

.~

(i) affirmative decislons by commissions requlre assent by the
federal member and a majority of states;
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Ci) ail federal members be required 10 report directly to an
ofrlcial in thl' Executive Office of the Presidenl, such as OMB, and not
10 any tine agency;
(k) provision he made in the law for Ihe funding of an orderly
transition from the existing systl'm of reglonal commissions and for the
completion of those prolects and programs which have been the focus of
their actlvitles; and
(1) provlsional deslgnation be given to those regional commissions
which have been proposed to the Secretary of Commerce 50 that they
may partlcipale ln the transition period and in Ihe determination of
regional boundaries.
This structure is deslgned to provide for groupings of states wilh
a commonality of concerns, for means to obtain a broad perspective on
regional Issues, for means to assure consideration of national and re
gional Interesls, and for a staff capabllity to help articulate regional
concerns and help assure confomlity to reglonal priorities and stan
dards.

Struclure
Establishing a national system of multi-state regional development
commissions requires setting some guidelines for theïr composition. It
is recommended that:
(a) the commissions in each region be composed of the governors
of the states involved and theïr appointees, along with a Presidentially
appoinled federal memberi
(b) the determination of regional boundaries be based on ad just
ments of the areas in present Title V commissions and ARC that are
propo~ed by the states and receive federal concurrence;
(c) the principles of boundary determination include: (1) regions
preferably con~isting of whole states; (2) in exceptional cases, single
state regions could be considered acceptable; (3) ail areas of the U.S.
should be in a region; (4) no area should be in more than one region;
(d) each regional commission be required to assure that the states
establish substale (multi-county) districts that, to the fullest extent
practicable, include entire metropolitan areas, and that cover the entire
area in a region;
(e)

each commission provide financial support for these districts;

(f) sub~tate districb have governing boards that have a majority
of elected publie officiais, and the representation on them ~hould be
generally proportional to the population in the district;

Scope
Within the broad mandate to encourage the regional development of
ils area, each commission should determine those particular prograrn
aspects on whlch it will focus. The selection should be made among
programs arrectlng the economlc, human resource, natural resource,
communily, and institutlonal aspects of development.
In making its
selection, the commission should seek to concentrate Its functional and
geographic errorts to achleve the greatest possible errect from the
public Investment.
Selection of prlorlties should be based upon assessments and
eva'uations that are made on the subslate, state, and regional level.
At each level, there should be statements of goals plus an identification
of problems that are Inhibltlng development and of the opportunities
that can bl' created or encouraged. Aner detineation of this range of
possible focuses for action, there should be a selecllon of priority
actions add"essed to the most important specifie problems and oppor
tunlties.
In association with this, there should be eslimates of Ihe
share of the reglona' population arrected by each. State development
plans should cOlltain assessments of the problems and opportunities
idenlified in the submissions of substate districts and should explain
the basis for the goals and prlority choices selected at the state level.
At Ihe regiollal level, there should be identification of goals and priori
Iles and slaternents of the prlnciples to be used to guide program
ac:tivilies.
Pel"Îodic reviews and revislons should be required at ail
levpl ...
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The purpose of these provIsions is to help assure that ail manne,'
of urban and rural development opportunities and problems in a "egion
are brought to the attention of the Commission, that an explicit ration
ale is provided for the priol"ities selected, and that there be a quanti
fied assessment of the share of the regional population which is affected
by the opportunities and problems selected for attention.
The financial support of the reg ion al commissions should be ex
tended to:
(a) institutional development, principally financial support for
enhancement of planning and programming competency at the regional,
state, and substate level;
(b)

supplementation of existing federally-supported programs; and

(c) demanstration projects
focus, design or implementation.

to

explore

innovations
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program
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(b) projects and programs are focused on the particular problems
and opportunities selected in the state development plans from the
range of alternatives examined; and
(c) common standards or guidelines are applied in the selection,
design, and implementation of projects and programs 50 that the goals
of the commission can be allained.
Il is the development of these agreed goals and guidelines along
with the consistent policies regarding the allocation of resources that
should constitute the essence of the regional process. That process
requires the bringing together of the varÎous national, regional, state,
and subslale perspectives and forging from them a sense of priority,
leading to agreements on the mast desirable ways of advancing the
reg ion .

Projects and programs become regional in character because they
conform to priorlties and guidelines established by the multi-state
federal partnership. Projects may be very local in immediate impact and
some programs may be tmplemented ln only one state. These are re
gional projects and programs nonetheless, since their selection and
design was guided by the goals and standards established by a ,'egional
Intergovernmental process whlch reflects unique regionwide concerns.
Funding

The original aspirations for Tille V commissions, consistent with
meagre funding, emphasized quallty planning and Impact on existing
programs. We retain such aspirations for our proposed reglo",,1 com
missions. But experience suggests that such aspirations cannot be
fulfil'ed by low budget, low profile regional commissions.

Taken together, these uses of funds are designed to Increase the
capability of government to discharge its responsibilities, to permit
special regional emphases in national programs, and to explore new
avenues and improvements in the provision of services to the public.
Supplementation and demonstration should be two key elements in the
programs of regional commissions. Not only does financial supplementa
tion permit increased levels of activity in pertinent programs but, along
with demonstrations, it provides the experience and support to help
shift agency policies in helpful directions. Supplementation and demon
st ration can lead to an augmented f10w of federal funds that are in
vested in priority programs and to improvements in the policies that
guide the programs 50 that they can be responsive to national goals and
regional differences.

(a) projects and programs to be operative in any state are sub
milled only by the governor of that statei

1 he individual projects and programs selected should be chosen
because they meet the dual standard of addressing a problem or oppor
tunily and also give promise of advancing the region toward one of ils
selected development goals. These goals, and the guidelines designed
to serve them, should be the expression of a joint determination of the
most important ways to serve both regional and national interests.

Currenlly, Tille V commissions spend approximately one dollar pel'
capita whlle the ARC spends approximately eight dollars pel' capita,
exclusive of the highway program.

ln addition, the commissions should be expected to engage in
research into matters of reg ion al concern, to assess the regional impli
cations of national, state, and local government policies, 10 coordinate
programs with other agencies, and 10 urge the adoption of policies and
programs of particular importance to the region.

An important activity for each commission should be the establish
ment of principles and guidelines for the implementation of programs
selected for priority attention.
These should be designed to help
assure that:
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ARC funding norms would seem more commensurate with a genuine
cornmltment to a system of reglonal commissions.
This suggests an
Initial funding level of $1.5 to $2.0 billion pel' year.
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